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Two Faculty Members Receive Canada Council Grants 
Dr. Leo Zawad"owski, Chairman of the 
Department of Langu~1ges, and Dr . .I ames 
F. Evans, Assistant Professor in the De
partment of Psychology, recl'ntly received 
Canada Council Grants. 
The award which was granted lo Dr. 
Zawadowski will be used for research on 
French in Canada. It will enable him to 
spend some time in the French-speaking 
regions of Canada, to collect new materials 
related to the French language used there, 
and to take advantage of the large collec
tions and library·resources inQuebecCity, 
l\1ontreal, and other centres. His research 
will be primarily concerned with the phon
etic and gramatical phenomena that char-

nr. /Tart 

President Booth recently announced the 
appointment of Dr. Keith Wood of the 
Department of Psychology as Director of 

acterize the French speech in large centres 
which have much contact with Enl,{lish. Dr. 
Zawadowski will also enquire into the 
linguistic status of the various status of 
French. 
The Canada Council Crantawarded to Dr. 
.lames Evans is in the form of a Leave 
Fellowship. ( It consists of a basic award 
to supplement his sabbatical salary, plus 
an allowance to cover research expenses 
while on sabbatical.) l>r. Evans is an 
experimental social psycholol,{ist and his 
specialty is social motivation. 
Three years ago, because of a weight pro
blem, he began running for exercise. Now, 
he runs five miles a day, 6 days a week. 

Dr. Keith Wood 
Named Director of 
Continuing Education 
Continuing Education. l>r. Wood takes 
over from Dr. John I I art, who relinquished 
the position lo return lo full-time teachinl,{ 
as a Professor of Physics and to devote 
more time to his research interesL'!. 

Dr. Wood became an Ll I faculty member 
in July 1970. In the summer of 1971 he 
was named Director of the Family Life. 
Programme and will continue his director
ship of that programme along with his 
present duties. 

Dr. llart came to u : in 196.'J as a Pro
fessor of Physics and I )ean of the Faculty 
of Science (l 96;>-1970). In 1971 - after 
a year away from Lakehead l niversity 
as a Professor of Physics and I lead of 

His experience with the effects of becoming 
physically fit resulted in a dl'('ision lo focus 
his resrarch on the social psycholo1-,ry of 
physical and ml'ntal heillth. 
llis research intl'rests will take him to 
Europe, particularly the Scandinavian 
countries - where the physical fitness orien
tation of thl' Scandinavians is reflected in 
the environment they have constructtd to 
encourage health oriented pursuits. 
l>r. Evans will also study and work for 
approximately 10 months, with Dr. Per
Olaf :\strand, - an exercise physiologist 
and one of the world's foremost author
ities on physical fitness - at the Swedish 
< :ollt'f(t- of .Physical ~.ition. 

n,•. mmd 

the l>epartment of Physics at Mahidol 
l . nivl'rsity in Bankok - he was named 
I >irl'Ctor of Continuilll-{ Education. 

Christian Insights Continues 
The series of free public lectures and panel Christian thought can offer a person, and and is currently lecturing in thl' religious 
discussions entitled "Christian Insights In what is happening in the modern world education coursl' at the University of Al-
A Confused World" which began last No- through the impact of the technical mind bl'rla. 
vember - with guest s·peakers Gregory and how Christian thought can help to 
Baum and Tim Ryan - will continue on offset the growing sense of alienation and 
Tuesday, January 15th, at 8:30 p.m. in depersonalization. 
the University Centre Theatre. The guest Edward Checkland was born in Ottawa. 
speaker will be the Rev. Edward Checkland He received his B.A. and B.l). at Mc-
- pastor of the First Baptist Church in Ed- Master University and compll'ted tw_o years 
monton, Alberta -on ''The Person In Chris- of post-graduate work at Yale. He was 
tian and Contemporary Thought" which the pastor of the largest Baptist church 
will include a discussion of the contribu- in Winnipeg for 7 years and in Hamilton 
lion that Christian thought has made lo for 5 years. He has been pastor of the First 
the development of the individual, what Baptist Church in Edmonton for 13 years 

Lakehead l lniversity faculty members and 
local clergymen will act as resource people 
for the discussion and participation that is 
stimulated by the speaker. 

This lecture series is sponsored by Lake
head University and The Thunder Bay 
Council of Clergy. Further lectures will 
be announced as detail's become avail
able. 



American Potters Visit Lakehead 

Student Placement 
Information 
Summer Employment 

r:i~y of Thunder Bay, Parks and Recreati.on 
nepartment is looking for people for the 
summer programs (i.e. aquatics, play
g-rounds, day camp, wild1•rness camp, ten
nis instruction, etc.). There will bean infor
mation session in the l..l l.S.l l. Council 
Chambers on Wednesday, January 23rd at 
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. Deadline for applications 
is Januarv :1 lst; these are available as well 
as _job descriptions at the Student Place
ment ( )fficl'. 
.l\fi11ist1y: of Transportation a,u{ Commu-
11icatio11s -.1 nterviews for summer empl<1y
mPnl lth Year Eng-ineering Ch·il students 
on February I lth. Deadline for applica
tions is February 7th. 

-1ttentwn FORF:STRY STl 1nF:'VTS: 
Proctor mul Gamble Cellulose will be in
terviewing on .I anuary I lth and 15th -
thirty-eight of the studenb who applied. 
Please arrange an interview time at tlw 
Student Placement Office. 
h"imberh·-Clark - interested I st, 2nd and 
3rd 'Ye~r Forestry degree and technology 
students inquire at Student Placement Of
fice immediately. 
Ministry of 1\/atural Resources - appli
cations to be sent to Toronto should br 
into the Student Placrment ( )fficr b, Jan-
uary 21st. • 

Permanent Employment 
Bell Canada will be here to interview 
graduating Engineering Technology stu
dents on February 18th. Deadline for ap
plications is January 18th. 

Terry Anderson and Jasper Bond, teach
ing assistants to Professor Glenn Nelson 
at the University of l\linnesota ( Duluth) 
were at the Lakehead University Pottery 
Studio November 30 - December 2, to 
meet the students taking the pottery course 
and to instruct in a community workshop. 
Also, they gave a public lecture, accom
panied by slides of Japanese and Europ
ean potters and their work, and a movie 
of life in a modern Japanese pottery vil
lag-e. 
The Pottery department at the l :niversity 
of Minnestoa is known to be one of the 
best in the l ' nited States, and it is hoped 
this will be but the first of a continuing 
series of visits their faculty will make to 
us. 
The next visiting potter is \lary h:eepax, 
whose surrealistic pottery aroused con
siderable comment when she had her first 
show in London, England,afewyearsago. 
She will be here at the end of January. 
These visits are org-anized by the Aes
thetics Society - a local group - and are 
subsidized by an Ontario Arts Council 
grant. 

Consortium News 
MichiKan Tech .loins ·1ssociation - The 

• Board of Trustees of the Association is 
pleased to announce the entry of l\lichigan 
Technological l 'niversity, Houghton, 
l\lichigan · into the \ssol'ialion. The an
no11m·1·m1·nt was made at the regular meet
ing of the Board of Trustees in Duluth 
on December 19. President IU .. Smith 
of :\lichigan Tech was present at the meet
ing. We look forward to a rewarding re
lationship with l\lichigan Tech. 

Summer School in F:urope - The Lake 
Superior .-\ssociation of Colleges and Uni
versities is sponsoring a special European 
Study Program for the summer of 1974. 
The program provides an opportunity for 
Association faculty to develop a 3-week 
course in a special firld of interest and 
trach it in Europe to -\ssociation stu
drnts. Assuming an approximate minimum 
of lj students per class, all of the inst11.1ct
or' s expenses, including trm·el, re ill bepaul. 

Charter Flwht to F:urope - ·\rrangements 
are being made for a jet charter flight to 

Europe next summer. The flight will leave 
Duluth on approximately July 1 for a non
stop flight to Zurich, Switzerland with a 
return flight 3 weeks later. All students, 
faculty, staff and families of the Lake Sup
erior Association of Colleges and l' niver
sities are invited to participate at a cost 
of approximately S250 - $270 per person 
roundtrip. lnquiril'S should he diredrd 
to the Office of the Executive Director 
of the l.SACL ;, 220 !\ledical Arts Build
ing, Duluth,!\ I innesota, 55802, phone 722-
,'j.~ l l. 
F:nergy Research - The Environmental Stu
dies Committee of the Lake Superior As
sociation of Colleges and Universities has 
learned that the '.\Jational Science F ounda
tion is funding a special wind-power re
search program. Interested family should 
contact Dr. Lowell Klessig, Northland Col
lege; Dr. Wayland Swain, L11\ID; Dr. Bert 
Dickas, l rws, or Prof. John l\lothersill, 
l.akehead L1niversity. It may be possible 
to develop an Association proposal if there 
is enough interest. 

Mathematical Sciences 
Guest Speaker 

Dr. Stephen E. Fienberg, Chairman of of Cross-Classified Data: Why Looking 
the Department of Applied Statistics Llni- at Two Dimensional Tables May Not 
versity of ~ I innesota, will be visiting the be Enough." 
Department of l\1athematical Sciences on (2) T d 22 J 1974 R ~I d d . , ues ay anuary oom 
19~~ aA a~II I uesday, 2lt2 J;nuary, RB-2047, 1,:30 - 6:00 p.m. "Simultan-

1. 1-1 e WI present two ta s O an ap- eous Estimation of Many Parameters" 
p 1c·a J 1• nature: • • 

( 1) Monday 21 January 1974, Room Coffee will be served half hour before each 
BB-UH7. j:30 - 7:00 p.m. "Analysis talk in Room RB-2023. 



If the Physical~ Fits ..... 

Dr. Norm Lavoie (left) applies electro
cardiogram senso,y contacts to part-time 
guinea pig and full-time·assistant, Clyde 
Tuyl: 

by O'Dwyer 

Dr. Norm Lavoie is an exercise physio
logist and an Assistant Professor in the 
Department of Physical and Health Edu
cation. And he had some news: "Can we 
talk? Okay, I'll meet you around 10:30 
outside the Human Performance Labor
atory at the Field House." 

_I grabbed my camera and headed across 
campus. 

The mind wanders: What is a Human 
Performance Labomto,y? It could be a 
large and dusty place, haphazqrqly strewn 
with batteroo Klieg lights' peeling scenery
.flats and sweat,-stainoo costumes - a ~
ago roar-of the-greasepaint ... smeft-:{f 
the-crown place. Do you go, there, recite 
a few lines of Othello, or perhaps, mumble 
Bmndo's part from A Streetcar Named 
Desire, and . receive a verdict on your act
ing ability froff1 · a panel of eminent thes. 
pians? ·" Wei~ son, on· a scale from Troy 

Donahue to Sir Lawrence Olivier,yourate 
somewhere between Vince Edwards and the 
department store mannequin in Miracle 
on 34th Street". ( A minority verdict had it 
'that Vince Edwards actually played the 
department store mannffJuin in Miracle 
on 34th Street.) 

_Funny, I thought, you' re funny: I am 
easily amusoo, especially be myslef. Per
haps I would amuse Dr. Lavoie with my 
wonderful sallies. 

I was early. Norm, I was told, could be 
found. in the Squash Court. And so he 
was: a sizeable chunk of sweat and fury 
hurling himself after the small black 
squash ball with a type of dedication usu

. ally ascribed· to the routing of devils from 
an • unwilling body by a frantic exorcist. 
Norm wo·n his· point. The game slowed 
while. his playing partner attempted to 
corral"the recalcitrant ball and Norm look-

•• ed up, saw me at the court-side window 

This apparatus is usoo to obtain cardio
respirato,y information from athletes. The 
rest of us are testoo on thebicyclergometer. 

Clyde walks a variable speoo treadmill 
while heart rate and oxygen-intake data 
are Joo into a computer monitoroo by 
Hartmut Rosenfeld. 

and raised five fingers in a time signal. 
Presently, Norm cli~bed out oftheSquash 
court womb. We met and shook hands.
rather, he shook me, while I hung on. 

Foreshortened by my topsidevantagepoint 
at the squash court window, Norm looked 
formidable. Standing in front of me he 
looked BIG. I decided not to attempt to 
amuse him with any Human Performance 
sallies. ( If, like Queen Victoria, he chose 
not to be amused ... I shuddered.) 
"Come on, let's go to the lab." 

As we jogged down the hallway, Norm 
explained his work: "At the Human Per
formance Lab, we have all the equipment 
necessary to evaluate an individual's level 
of physical fitness. And, we recently re
ceived a LIP Grant that will enable us to 
open the Lab facilities to the public. 

"I believe that most Canadians are not 
particularly fit. Although, we do expect 
that the people of Northwestern Ontario 



will be more fit than those from southern 
centres. • 

"People who take advantage of the tests 
will be told in what areas they are physical
ly deficient and advised about how they can 
improve their level of fitness. The test re
sults will be compiled and sent _to a clear
ing house that will correlate data from sim
ilar programmes across Canada. 'Norms' 
will be established and the final results will 
be submitted to federal and provincial 
governments." 

Norm estimates that approximately one 
thousand peo_ple will take advantage of the 
fitness tests. He intends to make the people 
of Thunder Bay aware of the programme 
through advertising and a half-hour tele
vision show which is presently being pre
pared - with the aid of Larry Hebert, an 
LU grad and Personnel Officer at Lake
head Psychiatric Hospital - and will be 
aired on CTNO, Cable 7, sometime soori. 
Norm continued: "We've already tested 
approximately 700 students in the North
western O htario area, including 200 public 
school kids at Atikokan. You see, the At
ikokan School Board is implementing a 
new physical education programme. We'll 
re-test the kids again, after the programme 
has been going for a while, and compare 
the results -to seeofthephys-ed programme 
is working." 

At the lab, Norm introduced me to Clyde 
. Tuy! and Harmut Rosenfeld - both LU 
• Physical and Health Education grads-who 
will assist in the testing procedures. 

The fitness test itself actually consists of 
five separate tests: "But, said Norm,"be
fore the test can be administered, you must 
have a certificate of physical-well being 
from your doctor. This, of course, is no 
measure of your physical fitness - but it 
does indicate that you can take the tests 
without harming yourself. As a second pre
caution, we'll take your blood pressure. 

If it's too high - we stop right there." 
The mind wanders: I had decidoo to take 
the test myself. But not without a great 
deal of trepidatwn Once I had been fairly 
active: of late, I have been extremely sed
entary. I could easily imagine the test re
sults: "Well, on a scale from Cass El/wt 
to Jorge Johansen (my name for that in
furiatingly fit 65 year old Swooe we mid
dling-young Canadians . are incessantly 

comparoo to) you rate somewhere between 
a poi-bellioo Jack Spratt and a corpse." 
Unfortunately (probably in more ways 
than one) I did not have a doctor's cer
tificate so could not be testoo. A reprive: 
but T vowed to return 

I mentioned to Norm that - test or no 
test - I knew I was in poor physical con
dition and, to add injury to insult, I drank 
a bit and smoked a lot. As with most of 
my fellow addicts, I would like to quit 
smoking. But drinking ... well, one vice 
out of the multitude available isn't too 
bad, is it'? 

"Well, Mike, we don't intend to tell people 
to stop everything they do - I drink the odd 
beer myself. But what we want to stress 
is this: No matter what you do, you'll 
enjoy it a heck of a lot more if you're 
physically fit. 

"You should tell people, though, that if they 
want to take the fitness tests, drinking, 
·smoking or eating prior to the tests will 
affect the results. So some abstention is 
advisable at that time." 

The fitness test itself goes something like 
this: 

First, the skin-fold test. A millimeter-call
ihrated pincher device is used to estimate 
the percentage of body weight that is fat. 
Measurements are taken in the tricep,chest 
and stomach areas. Fat, by the way, isn't 
necessarily unhealthy. A normal person 
carries about 8 to 10 per cent fat: but 
watch where you carry it. 

Next, a grip device - squeezed alternately 
by right and left hand - is used to deter
mine approximate over-all body strength. 
The vital capacity testor is the next stop. 
This device measures the volume of air 
which can be held by the lungs. Theperson 
being tested - or "testee" as he is known 
in the trade and probably is in fact, by 
this time - exhales into the machine and a 
volume measurement is taken. 

Lastly, the biggie: themaximumoxygenin
take test - or, more professionally, the As
trand Rhyming Nomogram Test (named 
after Dr. Per-Olaf Astrand an exercise 
physiologist in the Department of Phys
iology at the Swedish College of Physical 
Education, originator of the test and a 
world-renowned authority on fitness). 

Back to Norm: "The maximum oxygen· 
intake is the amount of air the heart and 
lungs can take in and use in one minutl'. 
This is the best test for cardio-respiratory 
fitness which is the most important com
ponent in over-all physical fitness. A fit 
cardio-respiratory system is vital to •a 
healthy person, and conversely, a fit per
son must have a healthy cardio-respir, 
atory system." 

The subject is hooked up to an electro
cardiogram and placed on a bicy~lers ro
gometer - a one-wheeled cycle-like ma
chine, similar lo the type used in places 
like Vic Tanney's. He then pedals in time 
lo a metronome for fourteen minutes while 
Norm's gnomes make it increasingly diff
icult to pedal the infernal contraption - by 
tightening up the pedalling mechanism. 
And that's all there is to it. Well, almost. 
The results are tabulated and presented. 
Then, if the results are less than satisfac
tory and if you care about your health, 
the work begins. • 

The mind wanders: Tomniorow'sHead
lin_e - Joggers Jam Throughways: Can
adians Surpass Swooes in Levels of Fii. 
ness. The story contintues: the car has 
become a thing of the past as millions of 
Canadia~ take to highways and byways 
on foot and bicycle in an unprecedented 
move to be fit and healthy . . . The Swe
dish Government has _initiated a series of 
televiswn advertisements which compare 
the average Swede to the average Cantr 
dian - with disasterous results to Swed
ish pride. An informed source stated that 
celebrated Swedish grandfather, Jorge Jo
hansen, had a coronary when confronted· 
with one such commercial ... The USSR 
has joinoo the boycott of the 1976 Mon,. 
treal Olympics, which now includes 22 
countries. They maintain that there is no 
use in competing - the Canadians will 
walk off with all the gold medals. a,ry-
way ... The mortician's union is seek
government subsidies. A brief presented 
to the Ontaro Legislature outlines their 
prooicament. It states in part: "People 
aren't dying the way they used to." 

But, all that is in the future. Meanwhile, 
I should get out and run around the block 
a few times. I ·should get over lo the 
Human Performance Laboratory and see 
Norm. But it's cold and I am busy.Maybe 
tomorrow. 



We ARE Amused: CAG '73 
Last month, Ll r Week receil·ed a letter from 
Department of Geography Chairman, Dr. 
Brian Phillips, u·hich said in part" ( l lere) 
is a icit~r report on the 1·ery· successful 
C1C 73 meeting the Ll' Department of 
C eography hosted ./\fay of last year. Writ
ten by Professor .Tolm Fraser fl art, present 
F.ditor of the 1nnals of the 1merican ·1s
sociatw11 of Geographers, the report is a 
blend of his 01m 1cell kno1rn bmnd of 
humour and a geneml(y good report of 
our iwrk. l think ... that the report 1wut.d 
make ~m~ing and interesting readi,wfor 
many. {l'.e agree ... 
\o one in his right mind expects a meeting 
of the Canadian :\ssocialion of Ceo
graphers, lhe report is a blend of his own 
graphers lo be enlivened by torrid lerp
sichore or educational films not totallv 
without redeeming social value. The Dep
artment of Ceography at Lakehead l ni
versitv in Thunder Bav, Ontario, which 
played host to C\C 73 on \lay 27-:-31, 
1973, did its best lo provide an inno
vative and stimulating program of in
tellectual and social activities. 
The first full day, \lonlav, was devoted lo 
Canadian aspects of thai hardy perenn1al 
geography and public policy. The day was 
chaired by F. h:enneth II are, who delivered 
a keynote address laced with skepticism. 
\.I.. :\icholson placed the issues in histor
ical perspe(·tive, R.S. Thoman discussed 
t'(·onomic development, C. I. Jackson de
seribed the role of the \ I inistn of State 
for l rban \ffairs indevelopingpolicywith 
respect to urban centres, and.I.I\. \aysmith 
talked about land use planning "\orth of 
Sixtv". 
Sixty-one volunteered papers were group
ed into twentv sessions on Tuesday and 
\\ ednesday, a'n arrangement which· prov
ided quite enough time for the diseussion 
of each paper. The unfortunate illness 
of I..E. I lamelin prevented lhe delivery 
of his Presidential i\ddress on "Perception 
et Ceographie: Le cas du .\ord," which 
might have demonstrated that Canada 
is de _jure si non de facto bilingual. 
Tuesday afternoon was set aside for half
day field trips which focused on the city, 

the local rural area, and geomorphology. 
Full-day trips on Thursday explon>d re
sources and lhe Superior shoreli1w. 
The annual business meeting hegan on 
\\ ednesdav afternoon. Tht• President an
nounced tl~at the \ward for Seholarl, I )is
tinelion in Ct'11graph~ had heen eo1ift>1Tt>d 
upon 1..E. I lanwlin, and tilt' \ward forSt•r
vice to the Profrssion of ( ;eograph~ upon 
E.C. Plen1. Tilt' eustomar~ n•ports wt•n• 
made by \·arious funetionarit-s. Tilt' ranks 
of the ~tablishnl<'nl wert' d('(·imalt'<I b\ tilt' 
announcement of three n•signalions: J.T. 
Parr, as S('(-retan-Treasurer, .I .11. Cal

J/;>way as Editor ~ind \.F. Burghard! as 
Review Editor, rrspt'<·livel~, of The G111-
adia11 Ceogmph<'I'. Tht> 111wl~ l'lt'<'lt'<I of
fieers of tilt' .-\ssociation an• Presidenl, 
P . .1. Smith; \ iee-l'residt'lll, I.. Trolil'r; and 
Couneilors, \.F. Burghard!, .I.L l>ionm• 
and B. B. I\ rut'ger. Brian Slaek of Sir 
Ceorge \\ illiams l nivt>rsil~ has lwt•n ap
poinl('(I Secretary-Treasurer. 
Thi' husinrss mt'eling was adjourt1t'<l l1•111-
porarily so that memlwrs eould allt•ml tilt' 
annual banqm•t, which was a husheamp 
dinner al lhl' logging shant, c·onstrnc·lt'<I 
as a et'nlennial pro_jt'<'I of lhl' ( :it~ of l'ort 
\rthur in 1967. The evening was ralll<'r 
damp. \\,hen tht> nwal had 1•m'1t-c1. tht• l'n-s
idenl mount1'CI 0111• of tlw tahlc-s, allm1pt
ed to ereate sonw semhlanet• of ordl'r and 
rfl•onvt•n('(l tire business mt'<'ling;. \ dis
eussion of llw financial support' lo whid1 
loeal di\'isions of the .-\ssocialion an• 1•11-
titl('(I, which generalc'<I a numlll'r of spirit
('(( and eloquent spt't'<·hes, was lt•nninat('(I 
ahrupth when the hus drin•rs announdt'<I 
thal it was lime for tlwm lo rPturn lo Ill<' 
l nin•rsilv. 
The proiram of soeial aelivitit>s was in
nov alive. The l I niversity 's Faeulty 
Lounge provided hospitablt> faeililirs for 
eonviviality each l'vening. \londay evt'n
ing featured a wim• and eht•est' rt'<·eplion 
and a coneert bv the ( :anadian ( :hamht>r 
Ensemble. On ·fuesday one eould ehoose 
between "Those Fab~lous \It'll in Their 
Flying \laehines" and Cillll'rl and Sul
livan's "The Condoliers", hul llw mon• 
serious members mad<' the hard ehoict• 

Museum Society Publication 
Dr. W. L. C. Greer, Sessional Leeturer, 
School of Library Technology, Lakehead 
l 1niversity, Thunder Bay, andSeeretaryof 
the Thunder Bay I listorical Museum So
ciety, would like to announce th'at the l\lu
seum Society has just produced an excel
lent publication. Pictures include Robert 
Flaherty's Eskimo Girl. This volume be
gins a new series of papers and records, 
continuing those published by the former 
Thunder Bay l listorical Society (founded 
in 1908). Other volumes in the new series 
will be issued from time lo time. 
Keith Denis, Past President and long-time 
supporter of the Society, has contributed 
a .fine article entitled The Sons of Freooom 

Pa;ade along with a picture. Another con
tribution of Mr. Denis is entitled The 
Winter Mail Trail to Pigeon Rit·er. Other 
contributors and their articles include: Ken 
R. Johnson, The Marks Papers: Dr. W. I.. 
C. Greer, The Summer of'l6 (logging in 
the Early Days); Jean l\lorrison, fobour 
in Fort William and Port Arthur 1903-
1913; and Susan .I. Campbell, Competitive 
Fur Trade Tactics: PointedeMeuronlBll-
1821. 

The cost of the book is $1.50 and orders 
may be sent lo: Thunder Bay I listorical 
!\luseum Society, 219 South May Street, 
Thunder Bay "F", Ontario. 

and passt'CI up such frivolities in order lo 
, it'\\· the edueational film which was exhi
hi11>d for their benefit. On\\. ednesday even
ing tlw group was treated to a stimulating 
clispla~ of local talent, including an ener
g1•tie group of youthful l 'krainian folk 
claneers and a venPrahle eoryphaean, 
\I iss Sharon Lane, who was pt•rhaps a hit 
long1•r on displa~ than on lall'nl. 
Tlw mt>eling m•xt ~-ear will he in Toronto. 

To Form C.L.T.A. 
Tlw lwginning slt•ps whieh would ultim
alt'h lt'ad lo llw formulation of a Cana
clia;1 Lihrarv Tt'<·hnieians .·\ssoeialionwl're 
lakt'n aftt•r ·,lw eonelusion of a Canadian 
1.ihran \ssoeiation eonfrrt•nc·t• on "Tlw 
l.ihrar~ Tt'<·lrnieian al Work: Theory and 
Praeti~·t'", which was lwld at Lak~head 
l nin•rsitv on !\lay 8 ant 9, 1970. Acti
\ ilit•s wt•,:,, eo-ordi~ated through the work 
of g;radualt• l('(·lrnicians and the School 
of 1,ihrar~ Tt'<·hnolog~. Two years ago 
lasl \pril 29, a group of graduates of 
eommuni1~- eollt>gt• libra1)· lt'<•lrnieian lrain
inl-( programs t>mplo~ t'<I in tilt' Winnipt>g 
arl'a formt'<I tlw \lanitoha \ssol'ialion 
of l.ihrary Tt'<·lrnieians ( \I. \.I..T.) 
The library teehnician movement hascoml' 
of agp throughout Ontario and a consensus 
lo form a strong provincial organization 
has recently moved from talk lo action. 
11 umber College, Rexdale, Ontario was the 
meeting place for a group of 26 diploma 
technicians in la1e()c1ober. Since the major
ity of the members of C.L.T.A. wereOntar
ians, it wasfeltthatathrustshouldbe made 
by forming strong provincial associations 
that would eventually form the foundation 
for dominion organization. The problems 
in organizing C.L.T.A. have been grpat 
,(ue lo lack of finances, geography, and 
the fact that all the organization is being 
done on a volunteer basis. Such an associ
ation could only be officially set up and 
organized at a conference for technicians. 
With these factors in mind, the technici.ans 
who attended the meeting felt that it is most 
important lo begin the steps of organization 
for a Technicians Conference. Thus, an 
interim committee for the Ontario Associa
tion of Library Teehnicians was formed. 
This committee consists of !\fr. Douglas 
Willford, Library Technician, I lumber Col
lege ( Niagara College Craduate), Chair
man, Ms Micheline Overall, Library Tech
nician, Documentation Centre ( Algonquin 
College C raduate), Secretary Treasurer, 
and Ms Charlolle . J<]wert, Lab Assistant, 
School of Library Technology ( LakehPad 
University Graduate), Chairperson of 
Publicity and Programming. This com
millee will draft a Constitution and make 
plans for the first annual meeting of the 
Technicians Association, and will endeav
our to promote the aims and objectives of 
the Association. A meeting of the Interim 
Commillee will take place In Ouawa in late 
February as Algonquin College (Ottawa) 
has offered to host this proposed conference, 

. and so the Committee will be meeting to 
finalize plans for the two day conferenc~. 



even~s 
Friday 
January 11 

Saturday 
January 12 

Tuesday 
.f anu!lry 15 

Thursday 
January 17 
Friday 
January 18 

Saturday 
January 18 

Tuesday 
January 22 

Library Technology fihns 
"Assignment", "Because 
They Are Different", 
"Brendan Behan's Dub
lin" will be shown al 1 
p.m., Room L - 5002. 
Chamber Music present
ation in the Faculty of 
Education Auditorium at 
Lakehead University 
commencing 8 p.m. 
I ligh School Basketball, 
Fieldhouse, 6:30 p.m. 
AMS Movie, "Deliver
ence" and "Jeremiah 
Johnson", UCT. 
Dance, Main Cafeteria, 
9p.m. 
AMS Movi~ "Deliveren-

, ce" and "Jeremiah .John
son", UCT 
Thunder Bay French Tel
evision program "Dans 
le Sillon d_es Vouageurs" 
ean be seen at 8:30 p.m., 
Channel 7 CTNO-TV 
ESS .lanuaryfest, Main 
Cafeteria, 4:30 p.m. 
LU Womens Basketball 
Team vs University of 
Winnipeg, 6:30 p.m., 
Fieldhouse 
LU Mens Basketball 
Team vs LI niversity of 
Winnipeg, 8:30 p.m .. 
Fieldhouse 
Library Technology films 
"ABC of Puppet Mak
ing", "Fun Factory", 
"Help My Snowman's 
Burning Down", "How 
to !\lake Paper Mache 
Animals" will be shown 
al l p.m. in Room L-
5002, 
L LI Nursing Dance, 
\lain Cafeteria, 9 p.m. 
LL I Womens Basketball 
Team vs the l lniversity 
of Winnipeg, 8:30 p.m. 
in Fieldhouse 
LU Mens Basketball 
Team vs the l lniversity 
of Winnipeg, 8:30 p.m. 
in Fieldhouse 
Thunder Bay French Tel
evision program "Dans 
le Sillon des Voyageurs" 
can be seen at 8:30 p.m. 
on CTNO, Channel 7. 


